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SPIRIT 4

DRIVING. Pax Capacity: 4 Adults. Seating Configuration: Seatbelts for two in the driving cab and seatbelts for two in the living area. Baby/Booster Seat Fitting: 2 ... 
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SPIRIT 4 BOOKING CODE: 4BM C A PAC I T Y: 4 A D U LT S MERCEDES



Lighting: Interior lights operate on 12V battery only. Air-conditioning/Heating: Drivers cab air-conditioning/heating operates of the 12v battery. The rear cabin air-conditioning/heating operates on 240V when plugged in at a camping ground only. Power Supply: 240V mains and 12V battery.The 240V mains power operates when the exterior power cable is plugged in at a campground (10m lead provided).There are two 12V batteries, one for starting the engine, and the other for domestic 12V system.This system includes water pump, fridge and interior lights. Battery is recharged by engine alternator and when plugged into 240V mains at campground (recommended minimum of every third night to maintain full charge). Storage: Ample cupboard space, storage under seats at rear of vehicle and hanging wardrobe. Skylights: One in the rear of the living area. Ensure is is closed when driving.



DRIVING Pax Capacity: 4 Adults. Seating Configuration: Seatbelts for two in the driving cab and seatbelts for two in the living area. Baby/Booster Seat Fitting: 2 seats can be fitted on rear seats facing forward. Baby and Booster Seats have to be pre-booked, otherwise cannot be guaranteed. Audio System: Radio/Cassette player, speakers in driving cab & living area. Cigarette Lighter: 12V, which is suitable to charge up video camera batteries. Fuel: Diesel only, 75 litre tank. Fuel Consumption: Approximately 15 litres per 100km. This may vary, subject to use of air-conditioning, weather conditions and terrain. Fire Extinguisher: Supplied. Engine Specifications: 2.2 litre diesel. Transmission: 5 speed Manual or Tip-Tronic Automatic/6 speed Sprintshift Manual. Power Equipment: Power steering, power assisted brakes. Tyres: Front and back tyre pressure should be checked regularly: 50/50 psi. Spare Tyre: The spare tyre is located under the rear of the vehicle. External access only. Tools: Tool kit is under the passenger foot area.



Fly Screens: Fitted to all opening windows in the living area and also the living area door. Flooring: Easy to care for linoleum. Internal Access: Internal access between driver’s cab and living area. Exterior Access: Side door only.



DAY L AYO U T During the day there’s plenty of space to move around, and a great view from your own dining room.



LIVING Sleeping Configuration: One double bed in roof canopy 2.10m x 1.25m, and one double bed in rear of cabin 2.10 x 1.20m. Fridge Freezer: The fridge operates on 12V battery only – 55 litre capacity. Fridge performance may be affected in extreme temperatures. Gas Cooker: 2 ring cooker with griller, ignited by match. Gas Bottle: A 9kg gas bottle. The gas bottle is located in the external storage locker on the drivers side of the vehicle. Bottle has an ‘ON/OFF’ tap on it. Please ensure it is in ‘OFF’ position when not in use and when driving. Microwave: The microwave operates from 240V only, so the vehicle must be plugged into mains power at a campground to operate. Bathroom Facilities: Hot and cold pressurised water in shower cubicle with separate hand basin and amenity cabinet. Toilet: Located in cubicle with shower. Flushed toilet waste goes into the cassette holding tank, which is accessed, from exterior compartment door. One supply of toilet chemicals is provided per week of rental. Toilet cassette holding tank must be flushed out and empty on drop-off. Water Heater: Water heater works on gas and is operated by an internal switch. Water will be heated after approximately 15 minutes. Fresh Water Tank: Capacity is 85 litres. The filler cap is located on the passenger side of the vehicle and marked “WATER” and the filler hose is supplied in the wardrobe. Grey Water Tank: Holding tank for grey waste water generated from the shower and kitchen sink. Disposable at all campgrounds and dump sites. Holds 85 litres grey water. Grey water hose is in the driver’s side exterior compartment.



N I G H T L AYO U T At night two double beds fold out for four to sleep in comfor t.



DIMENSIONS



5



Length



6.00m



Width



2.20m



Height – Mercedes



3.40m



Interior Height



2.00m
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spirit 

restaurants, hôtels, bars et magasins – sont repris dans la liste. Téléchargez-la ... in Africa, though. “Ultimately I want to open 54 healthy food schools across Africa to ...... The AirTrain costs $5 (€4) and takes you to Jamaica Station in. Queens
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spirit 

6. 6. NEWS AND. EVENTS. James bond in motion. London, UK. Sans ses voitures gadgets qui restent ...... Airport Express: Antwerp–Brussels. Airport–Antwerp ...
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spirit 

restaurants, hôtels, bars et magasins – sont repris dans la liste. Téléchargez-la ... in Africa, though. “Ultimately I want to open 54 healthy food schools across Africa to ...... The AirTrain costs $5 (€4) and takes you to Jamaica Station in. Queens
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spirit 

Cher Passager,. Pour la plupart d'entre nous, les longues vacances d'été sont déjà terminées… ...... j'ai aussi beaucoup de respect pour mon compatriote Pablo. Le chemin n'a pas .... and frosty drinks. Take off your shoes and sit with ...... Kenyans 
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spirit 

ensuring that your travel with us will not only be hassle-free but will also become even ...... It may be a surreal end to my journey, but if you can't beat them,.
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The Spirit 

Le 11 NOVEMBRE 2018. Foyer Loisirs de. PARIGNE L'EVEQUE. Hooked on country. Rain. Roots. Dear Friend. Cheyenne / The Spirit. Clear Isabel. Castle on ...
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Body & Spirit 

power to cure him (this may require a successful. Perform .... circles within circles, built upon fundamental processes that ..... of joining the cosmic procession of the stars and sun. Adding ..... You have been called as a shaman for a Hyrkanian.
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walking by the spirit 

of man. He is created in the image of God and he is spirit, soul and body. We shall then be able to ...... adopted female attitudes to please his mother. She did not.
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Irish Spirit - Country Way 

HOLD, TOGETHER, POINT LEFT FORWARD, TOGETHER, CROSS BEHIND, UNWIND Â¾ RIGHT,. SIDE ROCK, VINE RIGHT. 1. PAUSE. &2. Pas du PD Ã  cÃ´tÃ© ...
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faith & spirit 

Faith&Spirit est un groupe de Blues/Rock monté par. Vivien Thielen, Matthieu Kischel, et Antoine Teboul durant leur formation d'ingénieur du son à Paris entre ...
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Spirit of Flight 

mmnn 9 â™¡ Invnvinnino + 1 + â™¡) Umnn Amnimo mm/val. nmn 4 nie...in AA. yy . A II.O.VI /% I V ... nnnnnnnnnmm DOTATE A++ o H 4 III A II (ILIAâ™¡ â™¡nnnnn.
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32 spirit-less | 10 

Sake Flight ask your server for details. 32. Test the Waters (Suntori Toki, Yame 10, Kavalan). 25. Tour of Japan (Chichibu Malt & Grain, Akashi White Oak, Ohishi).
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A. The SPIRIT - Para2000 

Page 2. SOMMAIRE. A - PrÃ©sentation de la SPIRIT. 1 - Les caractÃ©ristiques de la voilure ... et elle vous permettra tout aussi bien de dÃ©couvrir les plaisirs.
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Spirit of The Elements 

Finished Design Size 450 W by 564 H (18 WX22-1/2 Hinches on 25ct fabric) heso. Heaven and Earth Designs. 425 9th Street SW. Willmar MN 56201. 320-214- ...
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Liasse fiscale SPIRIT PROMOTION 

45 137 925 .... 3 T RÃ‰SULTAT COURANT AVANT IMPÃ”TS (I T II + III T IV + V T VI). GW ... 5 T BÃ‰NÃ‰FICE OU PERTE (Total des produits T total des charges). HN.
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spirit passe ses pdf 

Are you looking for spirit passe ses PDF?. If you are areader who likes to download spirit passe ses. Pdf to any kind of device,whether its your laptop, Kindle or ...
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E15 - Christ-Spirit-Covenants 

purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living. God? And for this cause ...... in extent. Free-trade, humanity and liberal government have very much ...
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32 spirit-less | 10 

Clinton Street Sour knob creek rye, thai chili honey, lemon. Verbeni-tini vodka, sake, lemon verbena. Pineapple in Paradise rum blend, banana, pineapple, lime.
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Q30Challenges Festive Spirit T&C's 

inglese e le corti di Inghilterra e Galles avranno giurisdizione esclusiva.I termini condizioni di questo concorso sottostanno le basi della legge Inglese e le corti dell'Inghilterra e Scozia. * I termini e le condizioni di questa promozione saranno 
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BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT 

God, which is a fruit of the presence of the Holy Spirit in us. We each have a ... spiritism, repented of it and accepted Jesus as her Saviour. When. Charles Price ...
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Ysa'e - The Spirit of Turtle 

di Santa Cecilia et les Berliner Philharmoniker. 11 a joué en premiere excécution plusieures oeuvres d'auteurs contemporains comme Berio,. Ligeti ...
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free accelerando or ralentando pizz. ∑ arco. ∑. B. ∑ pizz. arco. ∑. ∑ ? ∑. ∑. ∑. &. ∑ ? & ord. slap flz. 3. & ord. slaps flz. ord. & da niente. & pizz. 3 arco. 3. ∑.
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contact spirit guide dbid 14gft 
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Handwritten essay: Nature of Spirit 

British computer conferences - portal.acm.org, 1989. 1 citation(s). [154] AM Turing. The chemical basis of ... navy bombe. Cryptologia - Taylor & Francis, 2003.
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